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KEEP “US” ANDSTORMY WEATHER 
ON ATLANTIC; SEE 

SEVERAL BERGS
Varying Comment in 

London on Policy in 
the Irish Situation

!no! Regarded Generally 

Without Hope of 
Success

HAVE SPECIAL
I “X see by the papers,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 

! porter, “that a man up / 
i in Ontario sold hid wife

Sentiment of Delegates at A. nved with’thTother w-
! 1er fifteen years an’ then 

took up with a noo one 
: —an’ now she’s gone 
I back to the one that

St Johns, Nfld., Dec. 11.—The Am- ! 
encan steamer CoskabR, bound from 
Charleston for Havre and Rotterdam, 
put h> here yesterday for repairs. Her 

'main steam pipe had been damaged by 
85 heavy weather. Other incoming steam

ers report stormy weather all the way 
across the Atlantic and the sighting of 
several icebergs off Cape Race.

Misuse of Money Sent By 
France

f
A. U. Meeting1 Intended for Amelioration of 

Situation of Miners in Ruhr 
Region and Said to Have 
Been Used for Propaganda 
and to Pay Creditors.

Some in Favor But No Vote bought“They do queer things
Yet Taken---Expected Fire- In- Ontario,” said the re-

„ _ porter. “Would you
Works Held Over A ill Jlo- consider that woman a

day in Winnipeg.

League of Nations Assembly 
So Decides NOT GIVE PLEDGE ACTION AGAINST i 

CITY OF HALIFAX
“Olive Branch in One Hand 

and Sword in Other”—Mar
tial Law ]frow in Some 
Places—A Seizure in Dub-

bargain at five dollars?”
. “She wouldn’t be 
1 cheap at no price,” said 

Hiram. “An’ the feller 
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press) that sold ’er aint no bet-isrisrsass s *■»..r. -

Nnticé Served on Mayor re annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic su’prised if you knowed how many men turned over to Germany by France for 
. . f in thls INoUCe serveo on nuiyvi « ““““ ™ |sterd and the expected git married an’ after the’s three or four the purpose of ameliorating the mater-

Berlin* Dec. 11.—The government re- London, Paving Contract fireworks were held over until today. or half a dozen children in the house 1®1 situation of miners in the Ruhr re-

--r w —. BÈÏ SffiïSiïSïÿC'c—h. Bituminous Paving ft S SsSSTSSsW CSA? £Sf — ^

», Nations w.apon to imasnt war .s ,o (»wd “ «»" "W ““ w“ ,ht fatt l,r *“• “ ' Co. Adopts Course Follow- to”, SStemant o, prote Jonala, mate wort te, hi. kids. 1 would. | r''.„,i(r Is a old jo haea d.-
tag Revoking of Council £ fij* VXSït SÛT & MC

point and which will report to tl e MUCH INTEKEo 1 Questioning, but, generally speaking, was sv _-i.-u__A wnrdintr Con- amateur rule so that professionals who enough. Some wimmln is too tender- the rrench budget of 19Z1 prmides torcouncil at the next assembly This was a am TXT nrt regatoed as banishing hope of sue- Resolution Awarding VOD amateur^ rme^ ^ ^P ^ ^ years hearted_ 1Ve seen -em beg to git a; advances on the account of Germany,
the essence of a report adopted with IN ENGLAND IN “Few will question the wisdom A.rQfo. would be eligible for reinstatement, the feller out o> jail so,s he could git drunk jamounting to sixteen billion Francs.

T amendments by the assembly yes- t rVMUTTMTmV ?nd nronrmty of tne new policy,” said, traCt’ motion was tost by a large majority. an’ beat ’em agin. But it’s the kids l| The Frenchprem.er has explained the
y. Pending further action by the THE DOMINION L^ndon Times. “If the government i ------------ rhe suggestion that Ottawa be made think about. If they don’t git no fair situation to Premier Lloyd George who
assembly, the general secretary of ___ % shows a pure and settled purpose to en-1 _ .. M . . a separate branch also received some show when they’re young, who’s to 18 »aid has admitted the justice of hi.

league is to act as a sort of outpost fZanaval Sir David courage the forces makingfor honorable Halifax, N. S., Dec- ^ Msgor J^i warni^ opposition, but the question was blame if they take it out o’ society when conclusions. Premier Leygues infemmed
to watch for infractions of the covenant Major-GeQeral Oir URV settlement, martial law under respon- Parker was served today with not ce latter part of the meet- they git old enough ? I alwus git think- the commission that another Frem.li-
and inform the council, which shall w , Cneaks of Business sible control is preferable to the exist- °f action for a claim of $97,^6, by coun- Alberta and British Columbia in’ this way along about Christmas—me British conference would be held in twomeet to take cognisance of the fact.> and WatSOH bpeakS Ot llUSHieSS iWe control^ and law„ sel «Presenting the Can^mn B tomin- rttorecasted that they an’ Hanne/both-yes, sir.” or three weeks,
subsequently inform all the other mem- Mfttters u£ ^prisais.” Paving Company, on account of* wPulri suggest the mingUng of “pros” and ;
bers of the league. ___ Gratification over the proclamation of TefC®d hop c pi proceedure amateurs in Canadian sport, but the

So soon as the members are satisfied —-— ... , „ martial law in southwestern Ireland joutract with the city "/^Proceed meeU did not Beeel to favor the idea,
that an Infraction of th.e.,C0T,”»"l Quebec, Dec. 11-In an interview here wa$ expressed by the Morning Post, flowed a Irek though no vote was taken on it yester-
tamilli, Vi" lu” ÎLilili TTL..M°W^“ TT,d Sih1th«°"bL,lieud°diX™Vb"5 fbAüishi'wu guilfybi’g, îrô’toî

555 AKSiga sx arwrjsœ u tjBaaaa, »,ssvssss0* a(Canadian Associated Press.) desire of business men to come and in- fus^ to speculate on whrt^ the Noya Tramways and Power ation.
London, Dec. ll.-The Geneva cor- vest their money in the resources of this “heme prove more successtm declined to assume their otili-

respondent of the times remarks that country. . . A condemnation came from1 «ation, under the charter, of paving the
the incidental mention by Hon. N. W. ] He was very much !repressed with th ^ no e Henild, organ of Labor. It space between their tracks, on the ground 
Rowell of the commonplace fact that the successful organisation of the British the JJaity Hereto, organ o , o( Jack „( funds. In an endeavor to
statesmen of the mother country have Empire Steel Corporation which had îr®*,1!® P**“l*T « avoid litigation, the council decided last
no vo^ in the management of the af- aroused keen interest in British financial | Wmsehr te, a violation^of |ntcr’into a contract with the
fairs of Canada, produced the amusing | circles. It could now be considered a bruta,itv „ The ncwSDeper ^ked Brit- paving company for work to be corn- 
effect of a bombshell upon many of the certainty that the big corporation, Sir labor whether It is mine to “take tiie pleted next year at an hicreasedcost and 
foreign delegates and journalists, who David said, which meant so much for nsib;bt ')f and mam. without calling for tenders. Tljis reso-
appefr not to have had the faint^t con- Canada, had t«m completed and £25,- ggg? th^wicked^T^the govern- lhtton wa. subsequently reconsMwtd and
ception of the relations existing between 000,000 subscribed- _______ mentis coercion policy and thus dye its a pol'Cy agreed upon that w®“M ne«s
Great Britain and the dominions. f hands with the Wood of its Irish com- sitate the callmg tor tender* en all pav

From their comments, says the Times SEEMINGLY IN rades.” tog work and would compel the tram-
correspondent, one Would bave imagined „ a wwi-r riz-usT'T’TZMt.T Wnilr remarking on the “extraordin- ways, company, if necessary to P«ceed«i^ha« same^position w,th

~^SettUng Scotia Labor ^not W * Ht

not have been in vain even if rt does rr. xje of the military regime. The newspape.-1
nothing else but correct some cmre expressed pleasure at the premier’s read- ;
inisapprdwnsions regarding the British -----—- iness to confer with Sinn Feiners, but!
way of doing things. ___ North Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 11. added: “Everything here depends on !

(Canadian Press.) — Superintendent i|le number 0f Sinn Feiners members of I 
Alex. S. McNeil, of the Scotia Coal and par]iament whQ are accused of murder 
Steel Company, returned from Montreal by y,e government and who are there- ’ 
yesterday. When asked about a confer- fore excluded from conference. If the 
ence held there between President Me- naEaes included in the list of accused 

, Dougall and officers of the railway men are few> the proposal is not unreas- 
1 brotherhoods, he had nothing to say for ongt,^ but j( any consideraable portion 1 
publication. So far as can be judged, Qf the Irish Republican, parliament is 
however, from reports received, no pro- included then the offer is little more 
gress towards a settlement of the\ rail- than a trick.” 
way men’s strike has been made and the 
matter remains as it was before.

How it May Be Used is to Be 
Determined Before Next 
Meeting—Learning Some
thing About Relations of 
Britain and Dominions.

No Promise That Allies 
Will Not Be Attacked 
in Speeches. lin.

Geneva, Dec. 11.—Just how the econ-

/

Reports received late in November 
stated that most of the 200,000,000 francs 

I ; in gold paid each month to Germany 
, by France under the Spa coal agreement 
since last July had been diverted to pur 

! poses of propaganda and for payment of 
British creditors of Germany.

ALBERTA READY 
TO STRIKE BALANCE NIL BUND PIGS 

OUT OF EXISTENCE
Premier Stewart’s Reiply to 

Senator CasgrainPLAIN TALK AT
Matter of Possession of Na

tural Resources by Western 
Provinces — Says Alberta 
Wants Only What is Right.

Citizens Band Together in 
Hull to Prevent Liquor Law 
Violations.B. C. Agent Speaks on Cattle 

Embargo and Some British 
Business Methods. Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 11.—Alberta 

will be quite willing to pay back to.the 
— ’""^dominion all that it haa received to the j 

I way of subsidies and grants if the do- 
London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Ass’d. minion on its part is willing to give an 

Press)—Speaking at the close of the accounting for all it has taken from the 
! Canadian association dinner here. Agent province and will refund the balance 
| Gen. Wade of British Columbia, said the over and aboTe the costs of administra- 
! empire could not' be made at the ban- tion,
' quet table. Canada had led the way in Premier Stewart makes this statement 
preferential treatment of British trade, as an answer to strictures passed by 
but had received in return an embargo Senator Casgrain in Montreal upon the 

; against its cattle, and government con- westem provinces and their efforts to 
trol of salmon-, fruit and bacon markets secure possession of their natural re
in the old country. sources.

________ Mr. Wade declared that allegations ,iWe are perefectiy willing,” says Mr-
concerning Canadian cattle were untrue, stewart, “ to pay a full share of all the 

Mav Be Re-emraered in Re- If protection was the real reason for the rajiWay construction that represents 
^ ® ® . embargo it was time to stop the defam- vaiUes properly belonging to Alberta,

organization, Says Notice, ing of Canadian cattle before the world, We do not wa„t the dominion to spend 
Martial Law. ® , | Mr. Wade also protested against what one dopar in our interests that is not in

. . - . . to 75 Employes. he called the stupid and unpatriotic the interests „f Canada as a whole and
T XZKT1VT n A OTH3D rTWN L?n,do^.Dfc H—Martial law lias been : practice of certain British firms which we are quite willing to be responsible jLYNN BARBER GIVEN proclaimed, by Dublin Castle over the ------------ insisted on doing business with Canada for the r’aways that are specially bene-

A WAR'S SFNTENCE rlty *and ,C5>“nty. °f C^h^1L^5Lea^f Halifax, N. S_ Dec. 11—The entire through New York agents, thus making flcial to Alberta. I repeat what I have
A YEAK O oElN l rklNk^C. County of Limerick and the counties of t offl^ ana field staff of the Canadian business pay tribute to Amen- said before—we want what rightfully

^ „ ,. , TS5SSri“™*'X»»w.iD.nta. S-Mi.Hiii.-j.>»-------- -—
„ „ _ Charged With Attempting to'^thh the^ have been the scenes of i^seventy-fiv^have rereived noace that

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. lL-<.Cana- ® c- . nomerous affarys and of much vandal-! their services will not be required afteissjzi-jpChp 1 ^a,r ygs

—move more of the cargo. the girl as she walked down the street Limerick Council James J. Kellaher bas resigned‘^r^vT-terty^griTof last night "***£'‘Sll^of^^ Limerick, Ireland, Dec. U-The Urn-
did not damage the GabrieUe, but if ^ bv^hod «iris crick county council has adopted a re-
the wind hauls to the northeast, as have been made by school girls. solution dissociating itself from the Gal-

likely, she will probably be, „ .IT T7TDTVTQ way county council’s which asked the moriiDinw TRIAT
-r As it is her chances of ever BISCUIT FIRMS British government for a truce. The SENT UP FOR TRIAL-
off the rocks are now considered - DACTAM AMI) AJT?\T7 council has recommended that the peo- Montreal, Dec. 11.—Angelo Buccin!

1IN BUj 1 Ulv pie of the county adopt the advice of ggiviati who was arrested in New York
YORK CUT PRICES Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn thpee months ago and after a strong

. , iFeto, to stand firm, figbt against extradition was brought
Boston, Dec. 11—A redaction of from | . u^Un. to Montreal charged with the theft of

two to five cents a pound on various bulk in - $914.30 from Frank Scarpaleffgio, of this
products selling at twenty to forty cents i (Dublin, Dec. 11——A plant for the cj. was yesterday committed for trial
a pound has been made by the Loose-1 manufacture of bombs was discovered . jud— Cusson
Wiles Biscuit Company, so it became : during an early morning raid today on ^ jg sajd that Seiviati was at one
known yesterday. General trade condi- a bicyde repair shop in Parnell street, y a partner of Charles Ponxi, the
tions were said at the company offices ! jn the heart of Dublin. I»arge quantities I uwisard of finance” now serving a five
here to be responsible for the reduction. arms, ammunition, bombs and gelignite j sentence recently imposed in Bos-

New York, Dec. 10—The National Bis- , were seised. Three men were arrested, :
cuit Company announced today it had one Qf whom was shot and wounded
put into effect a general price reduction I while attempting to escape.
affecting all its several hundred lines. , «,» .——---- —

In some cases, the announcement $aid, pi ANT RESUMES 
the decrease was twenty pef cent. The

Snuthpm Albania Rocked, reductions were figured in proportion to WITH WORK FORSouthern Albania decreases to the costs of various mater-

Ottawa, Dec- 11—A clean up qf the ___ 
numerous blind pigs and so-called clubs, 
which, it is claimed, exist in the city »f 
Hull, in hundreds, and the operations of 
which have almost driven the licensed 
hotels out of existence, is going to be 
started in the near future, under the di
rection of the newly incorporated Citiz- c 
ens’ League.

This information was given out by a 
member of the league yesterday, who 
said that the situation had become acute 
and that there was no recourse left but 
for the members of .the league to take the 
law into their own hands.

to

N. S. HIGHWAYS 
BOARD STAFFGABRIEUE IS

Efforts to Float Schooner on 
Breton Coast so FarCape

Fail
T. B. Macaulay’s AddresS in 

New York on Canadian Life 
Insurance;

FIGHT FOR LAND FINED $1)300
IN A DRUG CASEItalian Peasants Try to Seize 

Unoccupied Tracts.
tNew York, Dec. 11.—(Canadian Press) 

—It is a matter of some pride to Cana
dians that no person has ever lost a 
dollar through the failure of any Cana
dian life Insurance company,-T. B. Mac
aulay, president of the Sun Life As
surance Company, of Montreal, told the 
fourteenth annual convention of the as
sociation of life insurance yesterday in 
an address on Canadian life insurance.

He reviewed the history of life insur
ance in Canada from the founding of the 

i first company in the dominion, the Can
ada Life in 1847 to the present day. 
Dealing with the great growth of the 
business m Canada, he remarked that 
today there is hardly a part of the Bri
tish Empire in which one or more Cana- 
dian companies is not operating and the 
same may be said of the West Indies 
and the Spanish speaking countries ot 

South America-

Boston Man and New Yorker 
Were Arrested in Mont
real.

Rome, Dec- 11.—Two hundred peas- 
b)s ! ants yesterday tried to seize unoccupied . 

position as secretary of the highways £nd .1iC^neto.andISabüro, »»*££ 
board although he still remains a mem- ^rab.neers ^ obUged to de-|
her of that body. fend themselves. Three persons are re-

v rted to have been killed and severalseems 
broken up: Quebec, Dec. 11—W. F. Reilly of Bos

ton, and E. J. Ryan of New York, plead
ed guilty here yesterday to having at
tempted to smuggle a quantity of drugs 
into Canada and were fined $1,000 and 
costs, which they paid.

The drugs arrived here on the Em- 
of France in the last week of No-

injured, of whom two are dying.
getting 
very slight WAS POUNDED TOVILLAGES AI 

DESTROYED BY
press
vember and were seized. Both Reilly 
and Ryan got to Montreal, but were 

; captured there on a warrant issued in 
Quebec.

The court confiscated the drugs, which 
Halifax N. S., Dec. 11—The Norweg- have been forwarded to Ottawa. 

ian steamer Romsdalsfjord, which struck 
the Sambro Ledges west of Halifax har
bor, yesterday, and was abandoned by 
her crew, was pounded to pieces by the 
sea through the night and sank in bits.
Watchers on shore last saw the ship at 
dusk yesterday, when a small part of her 
hull, one funnel and her foremast were 
visible. At daybreak today the ship 
had disappeared.

LAWYERS STRIKE
Phelix and

FWdirznd
Protest Against Little Defer- 

Shown Them by
tvxno.

'XWOHHO'HtW
T*\_©

tn-ntV

ence
200 People Reported Killed ! i^1^,sed ln makins tlie company’s pro- 

apd 15,000 Homeless.
Judges.

) Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 11—The general 
motors truck plant here has resumed op- * 
erations after a period of four weeks idle
ness. About half the workers are\re-

____ employed. According to W. L. Day,
TUTC WINTER manager, normal operation may be ex-' 
l ni-J w ■in a a- pected after tlie new year.

ONLY FEW TO 
OIL COUNTRY

PROMINENT IN
COTTON TRADE

Naples, Dec. 11—All lawyers here 
have decided upon a forty-eight hour 
strike in protest against what they call 
the “small amount of deference” which 
the judges show toward them. This 
will necessitate suspension of all judi
cial "business.

May Be Revived for Relief of 
Farmers in United States.

Ittutd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieherite, 
R. F. 81 u part,' 
director of meter, 
oitgical eervice.

,3.®jLftomez Dec. 11—All the villages In the 
lepdenl district, southern Albania, have 
keen destroyed by a violent earthquake,
according to an Avlona message to the Qttow Dec. 11.—(Canadian Press)— j 
Temps today. Two hundred persons are Accord|ng to advices reaching the Royal 
reported killed, while 15,000 have been Cramdian Mounted Police headquarters
made homeless. The town of l epeleni it bcre there ‘is not any prospect of a
is said, was completely razed. The mes- winter rush to the oil finds at Fort Nor- 
sage reports the shocks are continuing. man and along the Athabaska River.

Previous messages, originating In Av- j. ortg from the R. C. M. P. officials 
Iona on December 5, reported earthquake at Edmonton; Peace River Crossing, and 
shocks In the Tepeleni district, render- otber p0ints where prospectors would 
ing thousands homeless, but made no bave to securc permits, indicate that not 
mention of Çasuritles. more than five or six parties will at-

San Juan Del Sur Nicaraugua, Dec. 10 tem t tbe overland journey this winter-
—Many earth tremors have been telt ^-bese are a|| experienced “mushers” 

during the last few days in Nanagua, whQ ^ a„xious to get into the oil 
capital of Nicaragua, and in Leon, in head of the expected influx by
the western part of this repubhc At Mxt
11.15 tfclock last night, a short, sharp ____ . > ■— —
shock occurred here. This caused no Train Kills Seven Men.
damage, however. __---------------- Coatcsville, Pa., Dec. 11—Seven Penn-

Strike at End. sylvania railroad workmen were struck
♦vtome. Dec 11-The strike of electric- by a freight train near Whitford ten 
•JllTdi ended, the questions at issue to miles east of here last 'i gbt und kdled. 
” dJrtd” by «rbitration conducted by I Most of them were residents of Mal-

|vem. Pa.

w Sir Albert H. Dixon Died in 
London Yesterday.LADY McBRIDE MAY 

BE A CANDIDATE
Washington, Dec. 11.—Legislation to 

provide relief for farmers confronted by _________ ,

to bring her out. They say she will Cloudy, Colder, Snow delegation which attended the worid D”2 expr«sed confidence ’last night ness of his pet dog, “Vire,” was crema -
not only poll a big women’s vote, but! Martime—Strong winds or moderate cotton conferences in New_Orleans,^ the mrA,urc wou]d be adopted. 1 ed with his body. The dog died recent- 
make a strong sentimental appeal gen- ^ unsettled with snow and rain, in October, 1919, and in Zurich, , -------------
erallv and narticularly to men who used .iron® west and northwest winds erland, ln June last- „ j wM rAMERON. FORMER __________

_________ üSTSrSSSS. i r,m P PtDsB D,ED ""^TH^HUSBAND

THE FRENCH ARMY |S"guH uid North Swro-Strone wind, K.w orlt. D,» .li,,»'”».:,”»'’WHlism' l am.r».!, ,i-M Houston. Tssss. 11 — Mrs
Paris, Dec. 11-Fr.nce’s standing army 1 and gales from northeast with snow ^^aifteTyerterda.v in | P. P., county clerk, died in Pictou this George, wife of W.U George, English

84o"70»y n^'^oriUn^’to80» °rej^rt pre- ifngla^d-Cloudy and somewhat connwtiim wi^th tinre-« on^sday1 at one'o’dock' He ™ one Geyge,’who is on a lecturing tour of the
Cri^rieF.b^.DCPUtiei y“terday by|anddenorthwe.st wTnd? âmitoshlng”^. turned Jnce themqmry started «= no j^the ^ouk^ty_and ra0,t P°PUlar when his wffe STutaT AU «1 tX

Colonel Febij. a*0Ut

jiy.coun-
!
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As Hiram Sees It
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